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CAMPUS SET FOR BIG HOMECOMING
CARROLL WILL
PRESENT FAST
ELEVENHERE

W a y n e V in c e n t, g u a rd

Lynn Trankle, halfback

vikingcoach | STUDENTSAND
ALUMNI READY
TOCELEBRATE

This Is Strange

Encounter May Decide Big 4
Chmpionship; Game To
Start At 2

Frolic, Pep Session, Parade, and
Bonfire Is Program For
Tonight

By Austin Stegath
A fighting Lawrence football elev
en, minus two of its stars, will take
on a determined Carroll College team
at W hiting field tomorrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock as a deadline attraction
to the annual Lawrence Homecoming
program. The Vikings will be fight
ing to make their Homecoming a
success and at the same time elimin
ate one of their strongest contend
ers for the Big Four conference
championship, while the Pioneers
are coming here determined to break
the jinx which has prevented them
from never winning on the Lawrence
field.
W hile Kotal’s team is out there
battling, two men, co-captain I.aird
.and Charlie Barnes, will be sitting
on the sidelines nursing injuries re
ceived in the game with the Univer
sity of Wisconsin three weeks ago.
Laird, whose place will be taken
either by Coffey, 180-pound flanknian,
Kji Liissler, fast but light wing ilia:;,
was headed for a Midwest berth
when a fractured jaw put him out
for the season.

By Hollace Roberts
Lawrence College is the mecca for
alumni members of the institution as
they come here this week-end to join
with the undergraduate body in the
annual observance of Homecoming.
Many former Lawrence students
are already in Appleton to join in the
activities and to renew old acquain
tances, while scores of others will not
be here until tonight or tomorrow. In
general, fraternities and sororities on
the campus are expecting and making
arrangements to handle unusually
large numbers of their alumni mem
bers, which would indicote that the
town will be beseiged by graduates
before the homecoming dance Satur
day night at the New Alexander gym 
nasium.
Program Complete
Nothing lias been left undone by
the various committees in their plans
for the occasion. Pep sessions, par
ades, bonfires, a frolic, a football
game, and a homecoming dance have
beef, arranged with a view of afford
ing amusement, entertainment, and
enjoyment for those hundreds who
come here for this big event of the
school year.
W hile committees have been busy
making their preparations to welcome
and entertain the entire group, the
fraternities, sororities, dormitories,
and student organizations have been
planning for their own bands of fol
lowers.
The majority of these latter groups
are already working, or making plans
to get started on their house decor
ations and floats. A ll groups will be
ready to enter their contestants in
the parade Saturday morning and the
fraternities and dormitories will have
their house decorations in fit shape
before the judges making their in
spection Saturday afternoon, relative
to judging the winners of the vari
ous prizes being offered by Appleton
merchants and the homecoming com
mittee. Regarding the parade, Edgar
(Continued on Page 6)

Cinky At Quarter
Barnes, who showed up so well in
the Wisconsin encounter, received
a wrenched ankle and is on crutches.
It is doubtful whether he will see
action again this year. The varsity
mentor has been using Cinkosky,
Calhoun, and Ryan at the injured
man’s post, but neither of the trio
have the running or passing ability
of Barnes. Kotal has kept silent as
to his choice for the signal calting
position, but Cinkosky, who got first
call last week in the Haniline fracas
will probably get it again tomorrow.
Wednesday and Thursday nights
were spent in brushing up on the
new formations Kotal has given his
men since the Wisconsin game. O f
fensive drives have carried the V ik 
ing regulars through the frosh con
sistently. A defense for the highly

Faces Carroll Line

W illiam Morton, center

Edward L. Kotal

John G. Strange
Strange is the Homecoming chair
man, and he has planned a big pro
gram which begins tonight.

"Wait until tomorrow,” is Eddie’s
word. The Lawrence mentor has his
charges primed for this Homecoming
battle, and it’s expected that Carroll
will go home tomorrow with her first
setback in the Big 4 race.

Appleton Merchants Given Large Share
O f Credit For 1930 Homecoming Success
Through the cooperation of Apple
ton merchants and merchants' associ
ations of the city with the students of
Lawrence College, the 1930 college
h' •’»■coining, which opens tonight and
continues throughout the remainder
touted aerial attack of the Carrollites has been worked out. How 
ever, as there is a "no scout” agree
ment between the members of the
Big Four loop, the Lawrence men will
have to be on the alert, especially
for passes directed to Smith, A rm 
strong end.
Carroll, Big Four champions two
years ago, lack the bone crushing
team of that time led by Herb
Bi/er, but come here this year with
a faster and more clever lineup.
Orlebeke, veteran quarter, was lost
to the Gold team as a result of an in
jury from the Northwestern Univer
sity “ B” game which was won by the
Pioneers, but Ottery, his understudy,
made fans almost forget the injured
veteran with his sparkling perform
ance against Beloit last Saturday.
Goerke Carroll Star
Captain Goerke, Carroll leader,
though not a sensational runner, is
always good for a necessary yardage
for a first down when needed. He
also passes, and is the bulwark of the
secondary defense.
It is quite likely that coach A rm 
strong’s strongest weapon of attack
(Continued on Page 4)

of the week-end, promises to be the
one huge success.
John Strange, general chairman of
the homecoming committee, gives no
si:, i amount of credit to Appleton
businessmen, and to support his con
tention he points to the prizes being
posted by merchants for the winners
in competition and also to the willing
ness of the merchants to decorate ap
propriately their places of business
for the occasion.
Cash Prizes
The retail merchants’ division of the
Appleton Chamber of Commerce has
posted cash prizes for winners in the
parade and has offered a 16-inch sil
ver loving cup for the best fraternity
house decoration. The cash prizes on
the floats are $15, $10, and $5, and
may be competed for by all fraterni
ties, sororities, and student organiza
tions on the campus. The silver lov
ing cup is now on display in Fisch
er’s jewelry store window.
Another offer has been made by the
Conway pharmacy to the man and
woman student offering the best re
cipes for homecoming sundaes. A
fountain pen will be given to the win
ner in each division.
Strange has announced that, follow
ing the custom of last year, the win
ners in the parade and in the frater
nity house and dormitory decorations
will be announced at the homecoming
dance Saturday night. Prizes will be
awarded at the same time.

Charlie Barnes, quarter, who is out
with sprained ankle
Photos by Koch—

Paul Fischl, co-captain and halfback,
who expects to do some serious
running tomorrow

W illiam Bickel, tackle

Forced Out

Probable Lineup
LAW RENCE
CofTey (189)
Bickle (182)
Pfefferle (158)
.
Van Roo (197)
Vincent (176) ..........................
Schneller (201) ........................
Phenicie (174) ..........................
Cincosky (163) ........................
Feind (140) .............................. .
Trankle (172) ..........................
Fischl (170) ............................

John Cinkosky, quarter

Frank Schneller, tackle
CARROLL

L.E.
L.T.
L G . .......
C.
R.G.
R.T.
RE.
Q.B
LH.
R.H.
F.B.

Mehl (178)

W E IG H T IN T H E L IN E :
Lawrence, 1268 pounds-, Carroll, 1240 pounds. Lawrence advantage, 4 pounds per man.
W E IG H T IN B A C K F IE L D :
Lawrence, 645 pounds; Carroll 655 pounds. Carroll ad vantage 2M pounds per man.
T O T A L W E IG H T S :
Lawrence, 1913 pounds; Carroll, 1895 pounds. Lawrence ad van t***i 1H pounds per man
Kenneth Laird, co-captain and end,
out with broken jaw

Norbert Pfefferle, guard
— Photos by Koch
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V E R N A L A U R IT Z E N

Homecoming

Lawrentian > will pry off tin* lid of tin* greatest celebration of
tlic academic year this evening when the 1930 Homecoming begins.
And Homecoming this year may prove to be more than that; in
dications give promise of the best event of its kind in the history
of the College. •
An elaborate program, topped by the annual Lawrence-Carroll
football game, and including alumni banquets, pep meetings, par
ades, two dances, and brilliantly decorated fraternity houses and
dormitories lias been planned. Classes, fraternities and sororities
report preparations for most extensive reunions.
The alumni arc coming back, and they will be expecting a lot
from the College “ active chapter.” That's inevitably true about
alumni: it's just their way. Well, let’s give them this year, every
thing they are expecting—and more!
Let’s not allow any member of the Lawrence alumni body to go
home Sunday, saying truthfully to himself, “ Not bad. but—when
1 was in college.. . . ”

Watch The Line

Saturday afternoon, on Whiting Field and on gridirons through
out the country, two football elevens will clash for traditional riv
alry. for the sake of prestige, or for betterment of percentage points
iti conference standings. The same evening, and more prominently,
the next morning, newspapers will bear shrieking headlines which
tell of Jones’ thrilling dash around end for the touchdown; or
Smith's brilliant ball-carrying which carried the Red-jcrseyed elev
en to an upset win over so-and-so. In an obscure part of the sports
writer’s story there may be a line or two about those unsung gladi
ators, the guards, tackles, the center, and the ends.
A new position for the observer of grid games is being urged
this year through the editorial columns of leading newspapers and
by sports authorities in magazines such as The New Yorker.
The advice to watch the linemen is old, but few laymen have
followed it. Few have had the joy of spotting the perfect tackle
play, noting that quick stab which drops the defensive guard op
posite as a boxer drops his man with a knockout. The layman is
dazzled by the words read in newspapers, lit* thinks in terms of
horrendous machines, steam-roller lines, gridiron gladiators, super
men. lie forgets that underneath grotesque football gear are eleven
boys who couldn't be spotted in a classroom of fifty.
Back of each bov and back of the coordination of tnem all is Hie
coach’s skill—what he knows and how good a teacher he is; but the
layman will understand the true strength and weakness of a team
only when he learns to'think of the team as the coach thinks of it.
in terms of how Smith’s blocking is coming on; how Jones, the end.
is learning to keep his feet. When that understanding is reached
the layman will refrain shouting, “ they’ve got that halfback's num
ber!” when the hole he shot for is filled with his own guard, who
stumbled when he charged, lie will know the spinner play isn't
coming off because the back is starting over a second too late.
When the layman understands line play he won't have to wait
for a touchdown, with only thirty seconds to play, in order to get a
kiek out of the annual Homecoming battle, this year with Carroll;
he’ll be getting one every time the teams line up.
Watch the individual linesmen in tomorrow's game! Watch
them match strength and guile. Watch the right side of the line on
offense, the left side on defense. The great majority of plays go to
the right. On kicks, watch the kicker’s ends or his fellow backs,
whose job it is to meet and block the enemy ends charging the
punter.
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HOTEL NORTHERN
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W ILLIA M KELLER, O. D.
W ILLIA M G. KELLER, O. D.

i*

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience

4
4*

A lu m n a e M e e t

B o u d o ir B re a k fa s t

In R o o m *

G iv e n

The local alumnae chapter of Beta
Phi Alpha met M onday evening in
the sorority rooms.

Delta Gamma sorority pledges en
tertained representatives of other
sorority pledges at a boudoir break
fast at the sorority rooms Sunday.

F o r A p p o in tm e n t, P h o n e 241S
E y e s C a r e fu lly E x a m in e d
G I u k i S c ie n tific a lly F itte d

•t W M W W V W W H W W W W W W W W V W V W W V W W tV W M i

Dresely’s
Beauty Shop
Permanent Waving
Finger Waving
Marcelling
Bobbing

3 Men Hair Cutters
108 S. Oneida Street
Open Friday and Saturday Nighta

Phone 4129

By

R e t u r n in g A lu m n i

H o ld

Greek groups arc entertaining re
turning alumni at various functions
this weekend.
Thcta Phi fraternity will entertain
at dinner at the Hotel Northern Sat
urday noon. A smoker will be held
alter the game.
Beta Sigma Phi fraternity will en
tertain at a buffet supper at the
house Saturday evening.
Delta Iota fraternity will entertain
at dinner at the house Sunday.
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity will
entertain at dinner at the house Sat
urday evening.
Delta Sigma Tau fraternity will
hold open house after the game Sat
urday. This will be followed by a
banquet at Hotel Northern.

In

P a u l K o z e lk a

S o ro ritie s H o ld
F u n c tio n s F o r A lu m n a e

Alpha Chi Omega fraternity will en
tertain at a cozy for alumnae, actives,
pledges, and friends at the home of
Dorothy Brandt, 303 E. Franklin St.,
Saturday at 5 :30 o’clock.
Alpha Delta Pi sorority will enter
tain at a reunion luncheon at Hotel
Conway
Saturday.
Following the
game, open house will be held at the
sorority rooms.
Kappa Delta sorority will entertain
at a reunion banquet in honor of
Founder's day, at Hotel Conway, Fri
day.
Phi Mn sorority will entertain at a
breakfast at Hotel Conway Sunday.
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority will enter
tain patronesses, alumnae, and actives
at a cozy at Haniar House, Saturday,
at 5 o’clock.

Supper

Room s

Kappa Alpha Tlieta fraternity en
tertained at supper at the rooms
Tuesday.
K a p p a D e lts
P la n

circles the amphitheatre of seats, and
bn-lies conceal entrances, exits and
the lighting equipment. It will prob
ably be dedicated the same time as
the new Art Hall.

News From Other
Colleges

P le d g e s

F ra te rn itie s E n te r ta in

C e le b ra tio n

Kappa Delta sorority will hold its
annual Founder's Day banquet at
the Conway hotel, Friday, Oct. 24.
The banquet will be preceded by a
service, at the sorority rooms. Many
Kappa Delta alumni are expected
back for the banquet and Homecom
ing reunion.

H a r v a r d U n iv e rs ity —The Harvard
flying club received the Loening tro
phy, awarded for the greatest pro
gress during the year by flying stu
dents of colleges and universities.
The club may keep tile trophy for
one year, and in addition received a
cash award of $1,000.
B e lo it C o lle ge —One of the finest
outdoor theatres in the country is
being constructed this fall directly
behind the new Art Hall, the back
wall of which will be used as part of
the stage setting. A rustic wall en-

C a rro ll C o lle g e — The late issue of
tile Carroll Echo was edited by the
Freshman class, featuring everything
in which the yearlings excelled. Last
Saturday was Mother and Dad's Day
and the freshmen met the parents
at the depot and escorted them to
t lie campus and later to the football
field. The freshmen did most of the
entertaining at the banquet.
U n iv e rs ity o f W is c o n s in — Tllirtvtwo organizations, mostly fraterni
ties and dormitories, have entered
tlic one-act play contest sponsored
by tile Wisconsin Players to discover dramatic talent on the campus.

Agency ROYAL Typewriters
T hey d o ru n easier

Special Rental rates to Students. Reasonable purchase terms
on all makes of Rebuilt Typewriters.

GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

K a p p a A lp h a T b e ta
A n n o u n c e s In it ia t io n

121 N . A p p le to n S t.— T el. 140

Kappa Alpha Tlieta announces the
initiation of M artha Ray, '32, Attica,
Ind., and Martha Farmer, '32. W il
mette. III.

HAVE YOU TURNED IN YOUR RECIPE

D e lt a lo ta

fo r the

E n te r ta in s A t D in n e r

Delta Iota fraternity entertained
Olin A. Meade at dinner Wednesday.
S ig m a A lp h a
E n te r ta in s

Io ta

S a tu r d a y

Sigma Alpha Iota will entertain
actives and alumnae at dinner at
Russell Sage Saturday noon.

SPECIAL HOMECOMING SUNDAE?
I f n o t, be sure to do it b e fo re 6 o’clo c k t o d a y ! W e a re g iv in g $16
in prizes fo r th e tw o recipes suggested by L a w re n c e S tu d e n ts .
(S e e last Tuesday*s L a w r e n tia n fo r ru le s o f c o n te s t).
T hese
sundaes w ill be served to d a y a n d to m o rr o w .

Loreiie Frederickson, '28, Louise
Gardner, '29, \
\illette Lorfeld, '30,
and Joan Hall and Harriett H ib
bard. ex’32, visited in Appleton last
weekend.

C O M E IN A N D T R Y O N E

The Conway Pharmacy
“ T h e C o lle g e D r u g S to re ”

P le d g e s H o ld
C ozy

In

0

Room s

Alpha Delta Pi sorority pledges
entertained representatives of o ' ' . r
sorority pledges at cozy at the sor
ority rooms Sunday afternoon.

M E N A S H A ’S
Leading Merchants
Wish Lawrence College
a Successful

“ Before you worry
about
something you
want, look around at
the things you have,
about which you wor
ried a great deal until
you got them, hut now
regard so lightly."

Excellent Fraternity and Sorority Banquets
124 W . W a s h in g to n S t.— P h o n e 5180

4*
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//£_, So e ie ty

T he L aw r en tian
H A Y W A R D S. B IG G E R S
GEO RG E BECKLEY

LAWRENTIAN

A sk Wettengel
Northwestern Mutual Lite
Phone 1081
First Nat B a n k Bld¿.
APPLETON .W IS.

HOMECOMING
The Clothes Shop
T uchscherer’s
Shoe Store
Stilp & Hedberg
Menasha’s Finest Drug Store

Student’s

Supplies

SYLVESTER
NIELSEN

Mauthe’s
Mineral Baths
Massage & Hydro-Theropeutic

Grade’s
Pantorium
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Reynold’s
Home Made Candy

W. E. Held
Electric Service
Menasha
Dry Goods Co.

The

Menasha Hotel
“ You Will Like I t ”

THE
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MANAGER FOR
PRODUCTION OF
PLAY IS NAMED
Paul Kozelka Heads Committees
For Stage Work On First
Sunset Enterprise
Paul Kozelka, '32, Chicago, has
been named general production m an
ager lor "The Truth About Bladys,”
Lawrence Theatre presentation of the
Sunset Players Friday, Nov. 7.
Four committees have been named
to work under Kozelka, who was in
charge of a great part of Sunset Play
er production work last year.
The divisional committees are:
lighting—Charles W atkins and John
Reeve ; scene construction—Carl Wettengel, Richard Thiesen, W illiam
Reschke, Russell Duket, and Robert
Valentine; painting — Carmen Negrescou and Lillian B oliI; properties
— Emma
Sal/man
and
Lucille
Schwartz.
Both Negrescou and W atkins were
in charge of their respective divi
sions for all major productions last
year and are well qualified to instruct
their committeemen, according to
Kozelka.
This is Wettengel’s first scenery
construction job at Lawrence, but
Reschke, Thiesen and Valentine are
all experienced in the work, having
handled it last year.
Reeve, Wettengel, Duket, Valentine
and Lucille Schwartz are not now
members of Sunset Players and are
earning points for election, according
to the scale worked out last year by
Prof. F. T. Cloak.
Other members of the production
staff are already members of Sunset
Players.

MacHarg and Boettiger
Give Lectures in Neenah
Dr. J. B. M acllarg. professor of
American History, and Professor L.
A. Boettiger will give a series of
lectures
before
the
Wednesday
Morning Club of Neenah-Mcnasha.
These lectures will begin on Novem
ber 11, and will continue throughout
the winter.
Dr. M acHarg will discuss current
topics, and Professor Boettiger will
s|>eak on sociological questions.

Lawrence Graduate Is
Vocal Music Supervisor
Elizabeth Swartz, '30, of Great
Falls, Mont., has received a position
as supervisor of vocal music in the
schools of Baker, Mont.

Viking Band W ill Lend Color
And Music To Homecoming
B y The Observer

Crowds, returning alumni, cold
weather....it's all part of the general
atmosphere of Homecoming.
But
with crowds and people, and festivi
ties, one thinks of a Baiid....with blar
ing trumpets, drums, and an automa
ton drum major, arm moving signifi
cantly, but mechanically, as he struts
along.
This is Homecoming. The band
will be there. John Paul Jones, not
the admiral, and Franklin Else, the
two boys with the inventive genius
have seen to that. A nd what's more,
the two-score members will be uni
formed. At the Hamline game they
wore “L" sweaters....that didn't mean
so much....but their music did, and it
was good.
Trouser» Com e

The uniform trousers arrived W ed
nesday afternoon and the sweaters
and caps were expected yesterday.
Officials have been notified that the
complete regalia will be here in plenty
of time for use over the weekend.
Early advices from Waukesha indi
cate that the Pioneers will be accom
panied by a large group of rooters
and a 30 piece band. Already they
outnumber .us! Some wit, or nitwit,
in the deep, forgotten past has had
the remark printed that it isn't size
that counts. The football squad
found something to the contrary in
the towns of Milwaukee and Madison
not so long ago. But the band has a
lot of wind, and they say the story
may l>c different.
Regardless, the band doesn't have
to compete with the Carroll aggrega
tion until Saturday afternoon....and
between now and then lots of things
are going to happen. Tonight we find
a pep meeting scheduled for chapel....
'twas useless to make program plans
for tonight, lots of things might hap
pen. Even the manager of the Apple
ton Theatre is ready to give the boys
a break if they want to show the
townfolks that there is still a spark
of spirit left in the old college.
M o rn in g Parade

Then too, there is the parade in the
morning. 'S funny, but there are lots
of folks who are going to be in the

Voeck’s
Quality
Meats
_______________I

V oigt’s H u stler
V olum e II

Specials for Friday
and Saturday
$1.00 H oney and
A lm o n d Lo tion 59c
50c Ipa n a ............ 37c
$1.00 Antiseptic
Solution ......... .. 59c
B uy a Cam era for
H om ecom ing
98c

A lady in this town
says she has reached
the age where danc
ing makes her tired,
eating makes her fat,
and the radio makes
her sleepy.
W elcom e
Homecom ers
Y o u are always w el
come at Voigt's, as
you were a few
years ago.

1
1
3
1

Candies for
H om ecom ing
lb. Ju lia K in g
80c
lb. Choc.
Cherries ............. 49c
lb. D orothy Lee $1.
lb. W h itm a n s $1.50

Oh, well — every
body makes mistakes.
Hut we had to laugh
the other day when
we noticed in a news
paper that "a local
pastor has accepted a
new pasturage.”
F R E E !!
Sham poo Cape w ith
each 50c Bottle
Coconut O il Sham poo

Has anybody told
you yet to "D o Your
Christmas Shopping
Early” ?

VOIGT’S
Drug Store

parade tomorrow morning who have
never seen one before, and we don’t
refer to the freshman class. Even the
chairman of homecoming admits he
has never seen a Homecoming par
ade! But—the band will be there too!
W e feel they can hold their own
out on the field. W e predict a bat
tle between two small bands. Maybe
the real battle will be to keep joyous
alumni from entering the tiny inclos
ure reserved in the stands for the
band. Allan Arthur is majordomo of
the outfit. W e haven’t seen him wave
a stick since his sophomore year, but
maybe lie’ll do. If it’s as cold tomor
row as it was a week ago he ought to
welcome the opportunity. The other
members have to keep their instru
ments warm by blowing hot air into
them at intervals.
This is a treatise on the band. Give
the boys credit. They have a little
something which this campus has
lacked for quite a few years. The
team gets a hand. The town is wak
ing up. The merchants are co-operating. Things are picking up. But
business depression will worry Mr.
W atts until the stands have filled.
It's Homecoming! And Lawrence
has a band.

Every student who even exper
iences a slight sniffle in his nose,
will be wearing out the walk lead
ing to old infirmary because his
stay will be made so pleasant—
should he be fortunate enough to
remain. At the annual Infirmary
tea the women faculty members of
the Campus Club and the wives
of the Faculty members donated
ginger ale and fruit juices for the
coming year. They also folded
gauze bandages and discussed
further plans to aid the infirmary.

“Art Of Living”
Subject Of Talk

G R ID S C O R E S
Last week we hit
100%. Here goes
Lawrence 6, C arroll 6
W is . 20, Purdue 6
M ich. 14, Illinois 7

Now that we’re ap
proaching the first of
the m o n t h
again
Voigt's suggests that
the signs “ Post No
Bills” be transferred
to the mail boxes.
M arquette 27,
R ipo n 0
M erely

Observations

— It seems to us that
the 200,000 people re
cently
unemployed
are now operating
miniature golf cours
es.
— It’s true that the
modern woman is us
ually an hour late
keeping an appoint
ment. But give her
credit, she’s always a
month ahead getting
a new fall hat.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
and

FIRST TRUST 00.

OF APPLETON
INVESTED CAPITAL

Harry E. Dodge Stresses Health,
Morals, Religion As Three
Main Factors
“The Art of Fine Living” is the
subject of a colorful address de
livered during convocation W ed
nesday morning by Harry E. Dodge,
for many years Y.M.C.A. secretary
iu Fall River, Mass.
The
speaker emphasized three
main factors to be considered in
proper pursuit and enjoyment of a
life of appreciation, health, morals,
and religion.
He stressed the great need for
simple rules of diet, sleep and exer
cise, and the need for relaxation at
proper intervals.
In referring to morality Mr. Dodge
used Col. Lindbergh as exemplary of
the man who has done what society
admires, he has maintained his equil
ibrium at a time when it would have
been more convenient for him to
capitalize on his prowess. He ex
plained how employers seek to know
the moral background of an appli
cant as well as his health.
"M ake your religion an every day
affair,” he said. “Do not take off
your religion as you do your Sunday
clothes. It is impressive to others
only as you observe it in everyday
life.”
The speaker made interesting com
ment on the double-standard problem
as it faces American young men and
women, pointing out that young men,
in their saner moments, have not
chosen the girl they talk about when
wisecracking, but the girl who has
considered her virtue a priceless
jewel.

T H E most popular ready-toe a t c e r e a ls s e r v e d l a t h e
dining - rooms of Am erican
colleges,

eating

clubs

aa d

fraternities
are
made
by
Kellogg in B attle Creok. They
Include Kellogg*s Corn Flakes,
P E P Bran Flakes. Rice Krispies. W h ea t K rum bles and K e l
logg’s Shredded W hole W heat
B iscuit. Also Kaffee H a f C of
fee— the coffee th a t lata you
sleap.

C O U N T their qualities. Each an all
round man. Leaders in campus life.
Keen and alert in the classroom.
Each with a thoroughly engaging
personality. Each a dynamo of
energy.
There, after all, is the secret. It
takes health to hold the pace. But
one of the most insidious foes o f
health is constipation.
Here’s the easy, effective answer
— Kellogg's A l l -Br a n . Guaranteed
to bring prompt and permanent re
lief— even in recurring cases. Two
tablespoonfuls a day will keep you
regular. Delicious with milk or
cream— fruits or honey added. Ask
that it be served at your fraternity
house or campus restaurant.

A ll -Br a n

y ea VIKINGS Yea

Meet at FUSFIELD’S HOMECOMING DAY!

Laskin lamb Coats

Specially Priced

K A M P S JE W E L R Y STORE
G IF T S T H A T L A S T
115 E . College Ave.

A ppleton, W is.

PRICES ARE DOWN
and you can buy some wonderful
SUITS and O’COATS
for
$22.50 — $25 — $30 — $35

CAHAIL The Tailor

EXCLUSIVE
118 E. C O L L E G E A V E .

BUT WOT KXPENSIVB
APPLETON

104 E. COLLEGE AVE. ( U pstairs)

N um ber 5

Friday, O ctober 24, 1930

W hat kind of a
winter are you pro
phesying? W e’re ex
pecting one like we
had back in 'OS—or
was it "97?
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The Conway
John Oomvay Hotel Co., Props.

Appleton*s Leading Hotel
Coffee Shop

jioors!

J>ONT HAVE * 5 ^ ^
>now sand and refinish

,them yourself for % of
professional costs

you

^

Johnson dustless home
floor sander? Drop in and
let us tell you about it.

The New Soda Fountain and Luncheonette just
installed in the Coffee Shop will be open for busi
ness Saturday and thereafter from 6 a.m. to 2 a.m.
FIVE BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES. CRYSTAL ROOM FOR
BANQUETS AND DANCING.

Oneida St.

APPLETON, W IS.

Opposite P. 0.

A GALPIN’S SONS

EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HONE MADE CANDIES

Big Four, M idwest Teams A re Active Tomorrow
THE

BELOIT ONLY
ELEVEN IDLE
IN T LEAGUE
Monmouth-Cornell Game Is Main
Attraction In Midwest
Grid Loop
One of the leading contenders for
the Big Four conference flag will be
eliminated tomorrow afternoon when
Carroll and Lawrence meet at A p 
pleton. Carroll has played one con
ference game winning from Beloit
last week, 25 to 0. Both teams seem
to be quite evenly matched and will
offer the headline attraction for the
Lawrence Homecoming.
Ripon College will go to M ilw au
kee tonight to play coach Frank
Murray's Hilltoppcrs.
The Golden
Avalanche is doped to run over Carl
Doehling's little outfit, but Ripon
fans are hoping for an upset of the
proverbial dope bucket.
Beloit Idle

Beloit, the remaining Big Four
team, is idle and coach Bob Jaggard
has outlined a stiff program over the
weekend to bring liis squad out of a
lethargy which has proven almost
disastrous to the Gold squad.
The main bill in the Midwest loop
is the Monmouth-Cornell fracas. The
Iowa eleven has one conference
game to its credit, beating Ripon two
weeks ago 16 to 8. Monmouth, de
feated by Coe last week, 19 to 0,
should put up a real battle. They have
a slight edge over their opponents in
size and weight.
The Kohavvks from Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, are stepping a bit out of their
class when they take on Loyola U ni
versity, Chicago. The latter trounced
Carroll College several weeks ago.
Coe has a veteran lineup and will
probably be no pushover for the Illi
nois team.
Carleton vs. G rinnell

Carleton, a strong contender for
the Midwest crown, will play G rin
nell in a return game tomorrow.
Last year, the Iowa team beat the
Northfield eleven 27 to 6. The Carls
have a strong squad this season, but
lack the experience of the Grinnell
team.
O berlin College — Two dormitories
will l>e built with the $700,000 gift re
cently presented to the college, one
for the single men and one for the
married men of the college. The
latter dormitory will contain kitchen
ette suites and other modern con
veniences for married life.
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Vikings Have Edge On
Carroll By Five Games

By Roy Sample
A resume of Viking clashes with
Carroll over a period of 20 years re
veals 11 victories for Lawrence, three
ties, two of these being scoreless, anil
six defeats. In this period, Lawrence
has amassed a total of 223 points
while Carroll has rung up 111 count
ers.
Lawrence lost the 1909 game 5 to
15, and the defeat was attributed to
‘'an unfortunate apathy of school
spirit and over-confidence on the
part of the team.” In the course of
the 1910 conflict, Lawrence pounded
out an 11-6 victory in one “of the
hardest gridiron battles ever fought
on a Lawrence field.”
Lawrence
duplicated her performance in 1911 to
the merry tune of 16 to 0. A heavy
field prevented the Blue from doub
ling the margin of a 33-0 score in
1912; the Lawrentian gave the game
a bare four inches of space.
Catlin Men W in
Because “the Catlin m a c h i n e
worked like clockwork” in the 1913
scrap, the Vikings managed to bring
about a repetition of the 1912 score
to the obligato of a 30-0 tally.
In 1914, Lawrence again rung up
a 12-3 score to take the decision on
a mud soaked field. “ W hen the smoke
of the battle cleared away" (as the
Lawrentian has it) the Catlinites
were on the long end of a 13 to 8
score in 1915. The two schools in
1916 played to a 7-7 tie; the game
was
generally
characterized
as
“dreary”. W hen "next” was called
in 1918, Carroll looked up and de
cided to get trimmed at some other
time and place, thereby forfeiting
the game. The Blue suffered a re
lapse in 1919 and dropped a 7-0 game
to the Pioneers. In 1920, Lawrence
came back strong and ran rampant
over Carroll. A 6-0 victory over
Carroll in the next annual contest
brought the Little Four title for the
second successive year. In spite of
the surprising weakness in the Blue
offense,
Lawrence
succeeded
in
treading over Carroll with a 13-0
score. Carroll proved to be a stronger
opponent than had been expected
and the 1923 game went to the
Orange with a 3-0 decision.

The report of the Viking 20-0 vic
tory over Carroll in 1924 was a story
of run after run by Kotal, Bricse,
and Heideman. Lawrence underwent
another set-back in the 1925 game to
the accompaniment of a 9-2 score.
A scoreless tie in 1926 tied the two
teams for the state championship.
1927 Bad Year
In 1927, the Blue was completely
swamped under a 40-0 score. The
Vikings carried the ball exactly ten
times during the game and the Pion
eers piled tip a total of 26 first downs
as compared to Lawrence’s one.
Rated as under-dogs in the l'>28
game, the Blue held Carroll to a no
decision count on a field that was a
quagmire of slush.
Carroll registered its sixth win
over the Vikings last year at the
Pioneer Homecoming game.
After
pushing through the Pioneer eleven
to score a touchdown early in the
first quarter, the Vikings could not
withstand the terrific countercharge
of the Orange team and fell victims
to a 13-6 defeat. The initial score
came as the result of a fumbled punt
which was recovered by Lawrence.
Four successive plunges pushed the
ball over, and St. Mitchell's try for
the extra point wa> wide, leaving the
score 6-0. Early in the second
quarter, however, Carroll marched 67
yards down the field for the tying
touchdown. Carroll again came w ith
in striking distance of the goal in the
third quarter, and a successful pass
made another touchdown possible.
According to the Lawrentian report,
"poor choice of plays prevented the
Vikings from sustained advancement
of the oval.”
W hen the Vikings appear on the
field to-morrow, they « il l seek to
justify the favorable trend of by
gone I.awrence-Carroll grid rivalry.

Tangen Call* Frosh
Cagers For Practice

Sunset Club Hears Ruth
Me Kennan Give Address

Second Round Tennis
Starts; Phi Taus W in

Frosh basketball hopefuls donned
their suits for the first time W ed
nesday night, and pivoted, passed,
and shot their way through their
first practice session of the coming
campaign.
W ith the close of the frosh f<x>thall season, several more candidates
will report for the hardcourt sched
ule, and until that time conditioning
drills and rigid work on fundamentals
will put the squad in fine shape for
the opening of what will probably be
a severe test for them.

Miss Ruth McKennan, instructor
of dramatics at Appleton high school,
addressed the members of Sunset
club Thursday evening as a guest
speaker, inaugurating a new series of
programs for the bimonthly meetings
of the club, designed to entertain and
instruct its members.

Inclement weather has delayed the
playing
o f interfraternity
tennis
matches according to schedule, but
it is expected by intramural officials
that the second round will be com
pleted some time Friday afternoon.
In the initial second bracket match,
the Phi Taus won a closely contested
match from the Betas by a 7-5, 6-5
score.

Lawrence Gridders Hope
To Keep Jinx On Carroll
(Continued from Page 1)
will be the forward pass, which
proved to be so successful against
Beloit last week. Three of the Car
roll scores were the result of passes.
At the same time, however, the
Pioneers will be on the lookout for
a similar attack by Kotal's men. The
Vikings overhead attack has met
with quite a bit of success and has
not yet been fully tested.
Kotal
kept his plays under cover in the
Hamlinc tilt, but intends to use
everything he has to win from the
Waukesha squad.
Co-captain Fischl, who reeled off
two long runs last week, will probably
bear the brunt of the Lawrence at
tack. The Lawrence star is one of
the most dangerous men in a broken
field in the conference and with
proper interference should manage
to cause the Carroll forward wall ami
secondary defense plenty of trouble.
Large Crowd Expected
Plans have been made to take care
of one of the largest crowds to ever
attend
a
Lawrence
Homecoming
fray. A large delegation of Carroll
fans will make the journey to Apple
ton accompanied by a 35 piece band.
Howard Jurgcnson, Green Bay,
visited with Raloh Colburn at the
Theta Phi house Thursday.

Dr. Bagg Addresses
Tourmaline Meeting
Dr. R. M. Bagg talked on “Tour
malines and Other Precious M iner
als” at the second meeting of the
Tourmaline club at Science hall
Tuesday night.
About 28 students
were present.
Receives Exhibit
I)r. R. M. Bagg, of the geological
department, has received an exhibit
from the Columbia Rope Company
showing the various stages in the
construction of rope.
This exhibit
will be on display in the Natural
Science Museum.

If you want a hair cut

Marston Bros.
Company

TOM TEMPLE
a n d h is

Pocahontas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel Oil
Gasoline

Novel

Dance Music
for

Phone 68
540 N. Oneida St.

Alvin Lang, ’30, visited at the
Beta Sigma Phi house Wednesday.

CONW AY
Beauty Shoppe
Facial, Marcelling, Hair
Cutting, Manicuring
P e r m a n e n t W a v in g

Phone 902

should be coming to us.

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

Whoooo
wants to have an ideal
Hallowe’en Party?

IDEAL
PHOTO &
GIFT
SHOP

Entertainment
Distinctive

The Sig Ep-Theta Phi match was
postponed until yesterday, too late
for the result to be announced. The
D. I.'s will meet the Phi Taus this
afternoon to determine the opponent
for the winner of yesterday’s matches.

becoming to you, you

Come to the

ORCHESTRA

The Store of
Personal Attention

Friday, October 24, 1930

for suggestions and
decorations

Block
That
Kick!
When your room-mate objects
because you want to wear your
own good-looking ties and shirts
and socks, instead of lending
them to him . . . gently but firm
ly suggest that he do as you did
— stock up at the J. C. Penney
store.

Shirt»
Tie» .
Sock»

$1.49, $1.98
98c
. . . 25c, 49c
. . . 79c,

J. C. P E N N E Y
Company, Inc.

Fraternity and
Sorority
Parties

ENJOY SUNDAY DINNER IN
BURT’S CANDY SHOP

THE VALLEY IN N

Hotel of Distinction

Phone 601

129 E. Wisconsin Ave.
N E E N A H

Stop in the

CHECKER BOARD
On Fridays and try our Fried, Boneless Perch
on Toasted Bun— 10c
P H O N E 4490

21» E. C O L L E G E

E lm T r e e B a k e r y

D IN N ER 75c
Served 11 A.M. to 8 P.M.

A . Pfefferle, Proprietor
A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that will
merit your satisfaction.

Better Shoe Dyeing
Lyman’s Shoe Rebuilders
at Heckert Shoe Co.
Phone 893

Appleton, Wis.

D A IL Y LU N CH EON
s t e a k s AND
4 0 c andS O c
CHOPS
CANDY SPECIALS EVERY
SATURDAY

Burt’s Candy Shop
Next Door to Wis. Mich. Power Co.

Friday, October 24, 1934

F ootball P re dic tio n *
L A W R E N C E 14 C A R R O L L 12
R ip o n 7
M arquette 27
Coe 6
Loyola 13
W isconsin 14
Purdue 6
G rinnell 12
C arleton 0
M ichig an 19
Illinois 7
N otre D am e 20
P ittsburgh 0
Yale 14
A rm y 0
H arvard 0
D a rtm o u th 21
In diana 0 Southern M ethodist 30
N orthw estern 19
Centre 7
M o n m o u th 7
Cornell 0
A labam a 6
V anderbilt 0

Mammoth preparations have been
made fur one of the greatest Homecoming celebrations in the history of
Lawrence. Festivities will start to
night and will end tomorrow night
when the clock strikes twelve and
co-eils are preparing to tuck them
selves under cover, after ail evening
with Terpsichore at the new gym.
Fans can’t w ait until the “ big
game” tom orrow afternoon, and
we don't blame them. W e can’t
either. But we can say, that no
m atter w hat the outcome, the re 
sult will be the end of the best
gam e to be seen the local g rid 
iron this season. O n e more home
game is left on the Vike home
card. C ornell is the opponent,
but they lack the color and tr a 
ditional rivalry that the Pioneers
are going to furnish.

Two years ago, Carroll clashed
with the Vikings and a scoreless tie
was the result. Weather conditions
were anything but for football con
tests. Players
slipped,
slid, and
slopped around the held while a
thick, wet snow storm blanketed the
grid. It was hailed as a gallant feat
by Lawrence fans, when Armstrong's
men were held to a tie ; but, in lull
justice to the Pioneer coach, we must
say that had the day been a half de
cent one, Lawrence would have gone
down to defeat, not ignominously,
but in glory. Coach Rasmussen in
his first year here, had a group of
sophomores, green, still a bit foreign
to the coach's style of play, but wil
ling to learn. Carroll had a veteran
team that outweighed the Vikings by
almost eight pounds per man.
This year, both teams are on equal
terms. The weights total close, and
each team has a veteran makeup.
Too, each team has suffered from
injuries, with Kotal's men getting the
worst. It's going to he a great
battle from the start to the finish!
A mere 56'4 points per game is
the imposing record posted by D art
mouth which meets Harvard tomor
row. It looks as though the ‘‘Big
t .reeii W ave" is going to threaten if
not surpass the record of “Swede”
Oberlander and his crew, set in 19.25.
In that year. Harvard's opponents
tomorrow, rolled up a total of 340
points to only 2V for their opposition,
and eight straight victories.
“Steg”

Cagers May Meet Notre Dame, U. C. Quints
THE

DENNEY SEEKS
TWO GAMES TO
FILL SCHEDULE

Fourteen Games Now Carded;
Squad In Action Three Days
A Week
If head basketball coach A. C.
Denney's plans are successful, the
Lawrence College basketball team
will play the University of Notre
Dame cage team and a Chicago Uni
versity quint. These two games with
the 14 other games already carded
will comprise the Viking basket
shooting activities for the 1930-31
season.
The schedule as arranged to
date but which has not been ap
proved by the V ik in g faculty fo l
lows:
Ja n . 6— C arroll there.
Jan . 9— B eloit here.
Jan . 20— R ip o n here.
Ja n . 31— M arquette here.
Feb. t — M o n m o u th there.
Feb. 7— K nox there.
Feb. 13— C arroll here.
Feb. 16— M arquette there.
Feb. 17— Beloit there.
Feb. 21— Coe here.
Feb. 24— Coe here.
Feb. 24— R ipo n there.
Feb. 28— Cornell there.
M arch 2— Carleton there.
M arch 6— H am lin e here.

Notre Dame was abk* to offer the
\ikes Jan. 31. but Denney had a
game with the University of M ar
quette for that night.
Attempts to
change the Hilltop tilt would involve
the changing of the Ripon game so
a chance for the Denneymen to play
at South Bend is out. However, it
may be possible for the South Bend
team to come to Appleton when they
play the University of Marquette at
M ilwaukee.
Norgren In Japan

Negotiations for a game with the
University
of
Chicago are
still
"hanging fire" pending the return of
Norgren, Maroon basketball coach,
who is returning from Japan with
the Midway baseball squad.
It is
quite likely that the Vikings will be
able to at least schedule a practice
game with Norgren’s men, but the
entire arrangements need the Chica
go official’s assent.

THEATRE
«JAPPLETON
SATURDAY
ONLY

TvittC

CHARLES FARRELL"
C O S E HOBART
H.B W A R N E R

OPENS SATURDAY

Sound News Events

EDDIE
CANTOR

3rd C hapter
R1N-T1N-TIN in
“T H E L O N E D E F E N D E R ”

‘WHOOPEE'
Commences Wed.

Ann Harding

Captains Receive Gifts
From Appleton Jewelers

FROSH PREPARE
FOR TWO GAMES

Co-captains Kenneth Laird and
Paul Fischl will each receive a 17
jewel Bulova wrist watch tomorrow
at the game from Goodman’s, jewel
ers on College avenue, “as an appre
ciation for continued service on the
football team.”

Sylvester-Nielsen Give
Cup To All-round Player
A large loving cup will be the
award of the Sylvester-Neilsen store,
to be presented to the member of the
Lawrence football squad who shows
the best all around spirit, pep, and
play throughout the entire season.
A committee composed of three
men who have had contact with the
squad members the entire season will
pick the player to win the award.
In the meantime, the V iking cagers
are practicing three times a week
until the end of football season when
the present squad will be reinforced
by members from Kotal's rank. The
practice sessions have been devoted
to the fundamentals such as shooting,
guarding, pivoting, and passing.
Coach Denney will have such vet
erans as captain-elect Biggers, Fischl,
l.aird, Cinkosky, Schneller, first se
mester, Vanderbloomen, Pierce, sec
ond semester, and Strange. Big
gers looks like a cinch for one of
the forward berths, and Fischl a
fixture at one guard. Denney will
have Laird and Schneller at center.
Other veterans, with members of last
year's championship frosh squad, will
fight for the other two berths on the
team.
Must Replace Vets
The head basketball mentor wilt
have a hard task to fill the posts left
by Remmel flashy forward, and Ras
mussen, also a forward. Schneller,
one of the high scorers of last year
will be eligible for only first sem
ester competition, but the eligibility
of Pierce, for the second semester
will be a help in solving some of
Denney’s guard problems.

1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m............ . 25c
6:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m............. 35c

A t the Preview Midnight
Show Saturday Night
and Sunday Only

;COTLAMO

YARD*
m

Wtfé

EDMUND LOWE
JOAN BENNETT

STARTING MONDAY

in

M A U R IC E C H E V A L IE R
in

“ H O L ID A Y ”

“PLAY BOY OF
PARIS”

Harriers To Run
Against Pioneers

Coach Tangen

Tangen Improves Offensive And
Defensive Departments W ith
Practice Against Varsity

Vike Squad Has Only One Vet
eran, Bartsch, To Lead Crew
This Year

By Henry Connor
Coach Einar Tangen's frosh foot
ball squad will get its limit in com
petition this fall, and with the two
battles for the yearlings hut a few
weeks away, the new Yikc mentor
continued to drive his charges against
Coach Kotal's varsity, building up a
powerful offense and a defense that
will be plenty tough to crack.
The Big Four conference regula
tions allow the frosh squads of member schools two footabll games each
fall, and Coach Tangen grasped the
opportunity of giving his charges a
test under actual playing conditions.
Against the varsity, the class of '34
looks good, and it remains to be seen
just what this knocking around
they've been getting has done for
their football senses.

Viking cross country men will at
tempt to make it a grand slam for
Lawrence against Carroll College
tomorrow afternoon at W hiting field,
when the thinclad squads of both
schools meet in the long distance
grind as a part of the homecoming
celebration.
Led by their only available letterman, C harlie
Bartsch, Kaukauna,
the \ike harriers will enter the meet
against Carroll's inexperienced squad
with but slight odds in their favor,
and with an enviable reputation of
past years to uphold. For the past
five years, Lawrence long distance
prospects have remained undefeatd
in state circles, until it has become
well nigh impossible for Coach Den
ney to secure meets for his hopefuls.
After considerable effort had been
expended, Denney finally arranged
three tests for his men. Two home
coming celebrations will see the Vike
stars in action, as the next meet is
against Ripon's supposedly strong
squad at their homecoming against
Lawrence on Nov. 1.
A tentative
meet with Lake Forest for either the
15th or ¿2nd of November completes
the blue and white schedule for the
season, the leanest in a good many
years.

Many Ez-H. S. Stars
Followers of high school football
in W isconsin last year will recognize
on the frosh squad many names that
filled boxscore accounts of prep
battles for the past two or three sea
sons. and it is an experienced eleven
that will uphold the freshman green
against Menominee Military Acad
emy, and the St. John’s Academy,
Delafield, on the 8th and 15th of No
vember.
Folks dowji Sheboygan way will
recall the antics of Bernard Fahres,
a tackle now playing a fullback
berth for Coach Tangen, while Janes
ville fans can boast a quarterback
contribution in Dick Hartman, a
light speedy back with a head for
football.
In the line Paul McCann, Wausau,
is doing more than his share of
stopping the varsity running attack
from a guard position, and Tony
(irecco, all-city center from M il
waukee Lincoln, is looked upon as

one of the most brilliant prospects
for the pivot job that the Vikes have
had for a good many years. Other
former prep stars who compose
Coach Tangen’s regular lineup are
John
Brauer, Wisconsin
Rapids;
Fdniund Webster, Necnah ; and Earl
Edwards. Oshkosh.

French Club

The annual French club dinner will
lie helil next Tuesday, October 28, at
Hamar house. Helen Holton, in
structor in French, has charge of the
dinner.

HENRY N. M ARX
F O K YOUPs

JEW ELR Y AND W ATCH KEPAIMNG

CLOTHES

The O rig in al

OAKS

C A N D Y SH O P
NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON
NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy Shop is located on Ap
pleton St. and has no connection with any other
firm using similar name.

m

Homecoming

no*.ito«m

Our Gang Comedy
“ PUPS IS PUPS”

in
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With Carroll
and a Good Game
Calls For a

REAL FEED
at

S N ID E R S

IN COLLEGE
You naturally wear college
clothes. Here's the COLLEGE
TYPE OVERCOAT and here’s
the place to see the largest and
finest selection of them.
Plain blues or oxford grays;
—plain or plaid backs,—diag
onals—herringbones or fancy
weaves—they’re all here—and
economically priced.

$30

to

$50

ThiedeGood Clothes

THE
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Display Etchings
In Art Alcoves
Czechoslovakian and Architec
tural Work To Be Shown
During Next Month
Czechoslovakian etchings and etch
ings of architectural studies, will
compose the art exhibits which will
be on display in the art alcoves of
the Lawrence College library during
the month of November.
The work of Charles Morgan, a
noted Chicago artist and architect,
comprises the architectural subjects
which will be on display. Mr. M or
gan not only does etchings, but has
produced excellent work in water
colors, lithographs and pastels. H ow 
ever he is most accomplished, and
has received nationwide fame for his
architectural rendings. A number
of pastels, drawings and etchings
from Spain, France, and England,
made by Mr. Morgan during his
travel, are in the exhibit.
Mr. Morgan also produces por
traits, and the sketch of Frank Lloyd
W right, famous Wisconsin architect,
is one of his best productions.
Etchings, shawls and samples of
handiwork, which were recently on
exhibit in the Czechoslovak Art G al
lery, Chicago, make up the Czecho
slovakian portion of the exhibit. The
work of famous people such as Peter
Dillinger, Vladimer Zilovsky, T. S.
Simon, and Wilimovsky comprise the
etchings.
Etchings by W ilfred Shaw and
Japanese prints from the private col
lection of Mrs. M. E. Wertheimer,
will be on display in the library dur
ing the remainder of October.

Impressions Of Germany
Given At German Club
Dorothy Bethurum, professor of
English, gave her impressions of Ger
many at a meeting of the German
club held Wednesday evening at
Hamar house. During this last sum
mer, Miss Bethurum traveled in that
country.

Familiar Faces To Be
Seen During Homecoming
(Continued from Page 1)
Koch, chairman of the parade com
mittee, announced this week that he
expected JO floats would be entered.
Decorate Gym
Opening the activities of the week
end will be the frolic at the old Alex
ander gymnasium tonight. Dancing
will be from 7 to 8:30 o’clock to mu
sic by Hank Johnson’s five-piece or
chestra. The gymnasium will be dec
orated for the occasion.
Following the frolic, the revelry
will shift to Memorial chapel where
a pep session will be held prior to the
torch light parade through the city
streets, and the culmination to the
night's activities in th e ; form of a
huge bonfire in the rear of science
h all
Saturday will witness the three ma
jor events of the homecoming cele
bration, the parade, the football
game, and the dance. Eadh bears up
on the success of the whole under
taking and all possible has been done
to assure, as far as possible, 100 per
cent success.
Float» In Parade
The parade will be organized in
front of Memorial chapel. A ll organ
izations are requested to have their
floats in line by 9:30 o’clock. The
route of the parade will be from the
chapel west on
College
avenue
through the business district of the
city and return on College avenue to
the chapel, where the parade will dis
band.
From the parade the thoughts of
the alumni and the students alike will
be turned to the Carroll-Lawrence
football game to be played at George
A. W hiting athletic field. The game
will see two bitter rivals in action,
with Lawrence out to avenge the de
feat it suffered last year at the hands
of the Carroll crew.
\nd then to the climax—the home
coming dance at new Alexander gym
nasium. A Madison orchestra has
been engaged to play. The dance
committee has been working diligent
ly for the past several days decorat
ing the gymnasium for the occasion.
Upwards of 300 couples are expected.
Kermit Clark, '29, visited
Theta Phi house Thursday.

at
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Ott at present is Y.M.C.A secretary
at Eau Claire, and as a sideline the
former V iking star referees high
school football games in the vicinity
of Eau Claire.
During a recent
game between the grid teams of
Chippewa Falls and Bloomer high
schools, a game which Ott did not
referee, a serious discussion of the
merits of the officials took place—so
serious, in fact, that the rival crowds
stormed the field in protest to an
official decision. A post-game criti
cism of this incident in the Chippewa
Falls paper stated that the most pro
ficient football and basketball official
ever to work athletic games in that
section of the state was Elmer Ott,
and the writer further urged that
O tt be secured for every game he
could possibly work.
Helen Kavel, ’31, spent the week
end in Minneapolis.

:s
l i t East Lawrence St.

What an elegant delight in a Delicious Chicken

Margaret Burke, ex'32, a former
Kappa Delta sorority pledge, is vis
iting here with members of that sor
ority.

N EW STATE LU N CH
215 W. College Avenue

Appletou, Wris.

Welcome Alumni

C’mon Lawrence
Rip Up That Line
Tomorrow

n

&
Appleton, Wis.

H UTHE h

STORI IOR MIN

e h n h e 's

Exquisitely Sheer
... but how strong!

the

Artcraft Silk Hosiery
a pair
and others up to $2.50 a pair
Already a favorite with smart women everywhere, this
famous make of silk stockings has been vastly im
proved through the use of a new yarn discovery—
“ Artcraft Magic Twist” . This secret process results
in a superbly beautiful hose, but it is unusually sturdy.
It wears so well that it is an economy to wear Artcraft
for davtime as well as for evening.

of

Manufacturer to Wearer—thus the rea
son for these low prices at all times.
Our Hosiery is full-fashioned, first class

and $1.10

The first of this scries of recitals
will be presented this afternoon, at
4 :30 o'clock. The program will in 
clude: Cesar Franck's “ Piece Heroique” ; “Cantilene", by McKinley;
The Bach Prelude and Fugue in D
m ajor; “ In Fairyland”, suite com
posed of (a), “The Enchanted For
est”, (b), “Idyl”, and (c), “March of
the Gnomes", which was written by
Stoughton; and a caprice, “The
Brook", by Dethier.

Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
.»
dining service.

We sell direct from

ONE DOLLAR

Never Closed

Candle Glow Tea Room

and in Kinney’s Hose her sense of

and comes in the most desired shades.

Phone 3885

Sandwich and cup o’ Chocolate at
A series of 10 Twilight Organ Re
citals will be presented this year, by
LaVahn K. Maesch, professor of
organ at the Conservatory.
These
recitals, which will be played at the
First Congregational
Church, will
occur on Friday afternoons, at 4 :30
o’clock and will be approximately 45
minutes in length. AH students are
invited to attend, and recital credit
will be given to Conservatory stu
dents.

Elmer Ott, ’28, Viking football
star whose tackle play was a feature
of every game he played for Law
rence, has added another honor
wreath to his list of laurels.

¥7' VERY woman loves beautiful hosiery,
economy plus her appreciation

Maesch Starts
Friday Organ
Recitals Today

Elmer O il Called
“ Most Proficient
Referee"By Paper

SILK
HOSIERY
charm is satisfied.

Friday, October 24, 1IM

These are the
fashionable
colors for
Autumn and
Winter
Mango, Samoa, Vapor, To
paz. Black brown, Fallow,
Rajah, Mushroom, Gun
Metal, Petal, and Smoke.

You may choose sheer, or semi-sheer 01
service weight, but all of them are as
tonishingly strong and wear resisting.
Ankles are slim and snug, heels narrow
and flattering. Your feet are aristo
cratically dressed in Artcraft hose.

“Heelseal”, a New
Artcraft Feature
A n o t h e r remarkable
improvement which re
inforces the joining of
leg, heel and foot and
prevents runs at this
point.

104 E. College Ave.

Artcraft Hose are luxuriously lovely; they defy hard wear; their colors
are correct for your Fall frocks; they are very moderately priced

THE PETTIBONE-PEABODY CO.

